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ley now declares that invasion is a possibility even 
without the tunnel. All kinds of schemes have 
been projxised for abolishing the channel ferr>. 
In 1889 it was a bridge from Dover to Calais. 
In 1890 it was a pier from either shore half a mile 
long, connected by a tunnel. A year or so later 

tubular railway on the bed of the sea. 
The present project contemplate 
of $80,000,000.

Dr. Osier speaking in Tor- 
Typhold Id Canada and onto, on Tuesday, remark- 

thr United States. 0{J ; ‘ It is no credit to US
in this country, or to people 

the other suie of the line, that typhoid fever 
reflection on the sani-

’

< n
exists so generally. It is a 
tary intelligence of the public. 1 do not say 
the medical profession, for we have insisted that 

should lie taken to stamp it out.' 
“The conditions in England suggest- 

mind. There they have practically

it was aon expenditures an

proper measures 
lie a tided GREATER MONTREAL.

The City of Montreal is growing apace. 1 lie 
city proper (the business sections), is becoming very 
much congested and a great number of new build
ings are being erected in the outlying suburbs. 
More especially is this true regarding the northern 
part of Greater Montreal. The values of real 
estate in the principal business streets are mercas- 

_ number of handsome new office build- 
! icing erected on St. James Street. 1 >ur- 

St. Henri and Ste. Cunegondc 
now

ed this to my 
stamped out the fever through enforcing sanitary 

The whole sanitary conditions 
that country than they are here. We 

index of a country's

arcprecautions, 
better in
may take typhoid fever 
sanitary state."

as an

a hint for Dominion Provincial and 
Municipal sanitary authorities : 'Typhoid is the 
index of a country’s sanitary state." In other 
words the disease is in a high degree preventable 
and. therefore, its existence implies neglect or

than

Here is
ing and a 
ings are
ing the present year
have been annexed, and negotiations are 
under way for the annexation of St. Louis and 
Maisonneuve. In this connection it would tie well 
if the city would make one clean sweep of all the 
suburbs. ’ They all have to come in eventually, for 
geographical sanitary, fire protection and many 
other reasons. The area at present covered by 

ridiculously small considering 
wealth, and its commerce. Speak- 

ion of the suburban municipal-

which are responsible for moreignorance,
typhoid

A delegation from the Mont- 
Fire laenra»ce Rates rea| Board of 1 radc, COIU-

ex-Aldermanof|Kned
Rolicrtson and Mr. J .1 Me- 

Gill waited upon Mayor Ekers, and the Chairman 
Eire and Water Committees to dis- 

the fire insurance 
of the city reduced.

la Montreal.

Montreal is
population, its 
ing of the annexation

think it might have been desirable to have 
general principle for the annexation of 

that details would

of the Finance,
the ques’ion of getting 

rates, m the busine-s part
The delegation suggested that a high pressure 
water system lie installed ,n the West Ward where 
the principal business premises are situated.

decided upon, the city representatives 
to have a de

ities, weCHS,

adopted a 
the whole lot. We are aware
have had to be varied somewhat.

The property valuation of the city has ^rea^d 
during the last ten years from $173.8- - 6 >5 
$’19,073.4610. In 189s the taxable property was
valued at $I37.»7^)5. ,hc "'.""'TÎaxable $vr<> 
934.300. The valuation in 'W, of taxable I
pertv was $.72,630,245. non-taxable $4*441.-1$ 
The rx filiation has increased from 238,K40 in 
1803 To 000 or 400,000 including the suburban

£!S2»2 Whi>. ihe *«,»•. £3>.000,000, the assets, including • -imounts
Park buildings, water works, real estate, amo 
due from proprietors, etc
non 000 It must not be forgotten m speaking

that the waterworks, the^debt upon wh, h 
s included, cost about $10,000,000. or one-third 

of the entire debt, and that a large revenue 
rived therefrom.

Nothing was
holding that it would tie necessary 
finite understanding with the underwriters before 
committing the city to the extra expenditure. Our 
own impression is that it would lie m the interests 
of the citizens of the West Ward to pay special 
assessments for a high pressure system. The city 
would then Ik- in a position to request the under- 

reduction in the insurance rateswrite:s to make a 
for that ward

the British ParliamentOnce more
Th» Cheenrl |,a4 lieforr it a bill authorizing the 

Tnnnrl o .nstniction of a tunnel, or rather
tunnels, under the 

Anglo-

is de-

this time two LONDON * OLOBE’•TïïSÏÏ» 00®^.
I, Ik.. Mr g™' C">Î"L°‘Î5

E.n—1.F "■

Thompson and James Crathem.

British Channel The promoters are an 
French Company, who propose to build two paral
lel tunnels twenty-four miles long Every few

in some form, always 
deal of encouragement in the

years this project comes up
to receive a great , . .
interest* l*f commerce, but always to t* thrown out 
on the ground^____; that the tunnel would make the
invasion "of England a possibility. Lord Wolse-


